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Abstract: Herein, low-density polyethylene (LDPE) films were treated using radio-frequency plasma
discharge in the presence of air, nitrogen, oxygen, argon, and their mixtures to introduce new
chemical functionalities. The surface properties of treated LDPE were qualitatively and quantitatively
characterized using various analytical and microscopic techniques. It was found that the optimum
plasma treatment for LDPE occurs in the presence of air plasma at an exposure time of 120 s and
80 W of nominal power. The plasma formed layer had tendency to increasing thickness with
increasing treatment time up to 60 s using air and oxygen and even more with inert gases. An aging
study of plasma-treated LDPE samples stored in ambient air or water medium revealed the partial
hydrophobic recovery.
Keywords: RF plasma; polyethylene; surface modification
1. Introduction
Low-density polyethylene (LDPE) has become one of the most extensively used commodity
polymers in various technological applications, such as adhesives, microelectronics, coatings, thin-films,
catheters, medical implants, and orthopedic devices [1–7]. Its versatility is mainly attributed to its
outstanding material properties, including low density, ease of finishing, durability, flexibility, and
chemical resistance, as well as its current commercial availability. Although the bulk properties
of LDPE comply with various mechanical and thermal requirements, its surface properties are
undesirable. The LDPE surface is characterized by a low surface free energy that results in poor
wettability, adhesion and biocompatibility, making it unsuitable for several applications [4,7–10].
Surface free energy (wettability) of LDPE achieves values about 30 mJ/m2. However, for applications
such as printing or lamination processes, surface free energy is required to be greater than 37 or
42 mJ/m2, respectively [11]. Moreover, untreated LDPE has a predisposition to a biofouling effect.
When pristine LDPE is implanted in a biological environment, biofouling is most likely to occur as
a result of poor biocompatibility [12]. To overcome similar issues, there has been a longstanding
interest to chemically or physically modify and control the surface properties of polymeric materials by
incorporating polar groups onto the surface to enhance hydrophilicity, adhesion, and biocompatibility
characteristics [2,13,14]. The incorporation of new polar functionalities onto the polymer surface can be
performed using wet chemical methods by acid etching or chemical oxidation. Nevertheless, practical
use of those methods is complex and environmentally unfriendly as it requires handling and disposal of
harmful chemicals. Therefore, for ecological requirements, different technologies have been developed
to replace wet finishing processes in several domains to modify the surface properties of polymeric
films without generating harmful wastes [15]. Low pressure reactive gas glow discharge, known as cold
plasma, technology, is prevalently utilized to enhance the surface properties of polymers by changing
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the chemical composition and morphology [16]. Its usage has become one of the most versatile and
effective means for surface modification applied throughout the food industry, physics, chemistry,
material science, and medicine [17]. Several other surface modification strategies include flame, UV,
and direct fluorination [18–23]. However, plasma technology has gained more preference over other
techniques because it represents an alternative effective, clean, dry, economical, and environmentally
friendly method. Another distinctive attribute of this technique is easy and fast processing, as the
surface treatment is achieved in a single step without requiring further surface treatments. Apart from
surface modification, plasma is enormously employed for cleaning, decontamination and sterilization
applications [16].
Different treatment methods, as well as working gases and plasma sources, are used for
surface modification. Gaseous corona discharge, radio-frequency (RF) discharge, dielectric barrier
discharge, microwave discharge, direct current, and laser-based sources are the most common plasma
sources available today [4,24]. RF plasma systems provide homogenous surface treatments that
can be employed for three-dimensional and complex objects and are hence not confined to treating
only flat thin 2D surfaces [25]. Plasma treatment leads to a formation of a new layer of treated
materials with different properties compared to the bulk. During plasma treatment, an ionized gas
is formed, consisting of different active species including electrons, positive and negative ions, free
radicals, photons and neutral species with high energy [26–28]. The bombardment of the polymer
surface by these highly energetic species initiates reactions that ultimately modify the chemical and
physical properties of the surface. Several surface processes, such as etching, ablation, cross-scission,
cross-linking, and degradation result in the formation of a new layer [29–35]. Effects could be either
individual or combined based on the applied plasma conditions. In a typical modification process,
the initial step involves breaking the existing chemical bonds and forming new ones, resulting
in new groups at the surface, which then undergo further oxidation as the surface is exposed to
air [24]. Monomers also undergo plasma polymerization because the treated surface is rich in
radicals. Furthermore, plasma treatment is known to immensely enhance surface properties, while its
penetration depth is limited to only a few nanometers [36–40]. In fact, the thinness/surface-specificity
of the newly formed layer at the polymer interface is often regarded as an advantage of plasma
treatment as the propitious bulk properties are preserved.
In this work, we report a thorough study of the surface properties of low density polyethylene
(LDPE) films modified by low-temperature RF plasma using pure gases and their mixtures, namely,
air, argon, oxygen, and nitrogen. An improvement of LDPE hydrophilicity with maximum efficiency
using this technology was examined and can be applicable in printing, laminating, or antibiofouling
applications. This improvement implied the determination of optimum processing conditions by
changing the nominal power, exposure time, and gas type/mixtures. A comparison was done between
the different gases in terms of surface wettability and aging behavior over time. Different inert
(nitrogen, argon) and reactive gases (oxygen, air) were selected to analyze their effect on the resulted
wettability of the LDPE surface. Generally, reactive gases are more susceptible to functionalization
reactions, while inert gases predominantly lead to the crosslinking structures by recombination
reactions of radicals or creation of alkenes (disproportionation reactions of radicals). However, after
plasma treatment of LDPE using inert gases, functionalization reactions occurred between plasma
generated radicals and oxygen from ambient air. Particular attention was given to find the extent to
which wettability is affected by the chemistry and morphology on the surface area.
2. Materials and Methods
Commercial grade low-density polyethylene (LDPE) FE8000 was supplied in pellet form by Qatar
petrochemical company (QAPCO, Doha, Qatar). Thin homogenous films approximately 0.41 mm thick
were prepared by compression molding using an industrial mounting press machine (Carver, Wabash,
IN, USA). The pellets were melted at 160 ◦C and compressed for 2 min using 0.2 MPa of pressure
while maintaining the set temperature to obtain a film with a desired smooth surface. Samples were
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cooled down to RT using water before being peeled of the plates. The LDPE films were cleaned with
acetone to remove any additives, residuals or other possible contaminants from the molding process
that might affect the surface properties and were then dried in air for 20 min at RT. Small strips (5 cm
× 1 cm) were cut out and directly used for surface treatment and subsequent analyses.
Ethylene glycol (>98% FLUKA, Morris Plains, NJ, USA), formamide (>98% FLUKA), ultra-pure
water (prepared by Purification System Direct Q3, Millipore Corporation, Molsheim, France), and
acetone (99.9% Scharlau, Barcelona, Spain) were used as testing liquids for wettability analyses.
2.1. Plasma Treatment
Plasma treatment of LDPE films was performed using an enclosed low-temperature plasma
generating system, Venus75-HF (Plasma Etch Inc, Carson, CA, USA). The plasma excited species
were generated using an RF generator operating at a frequency of 13.56 MHz. The chamber of the
plasma system was evacuated to a pressure of approximately 0.2 Torr using a rotary vacuum pump
before plasma ignition. Optimization of the treatment process was carried out by varying the nominal
power, treatment time and working gas to obtain the maximum level of hydrophilicity in the LDPE
surface. The applied nominal power varied from 50 to 120 W, and the range of treatment time was
from 10 to 180 s at a constant optimal nominal power of 80 W. The gas flow rate was 10 cm3·min−1.
The film surfaces were treated from both sides using four different gases, namely, air, oxygen, argon,
and nitrogen, and their mixtures with different ratios. Repeatability of the plasma treatment process of
the LDPE surface was proven by contact angle measurements of three different LDPE samples treated
at 80 W for 120 s, which were carefully controlled by PC software Plasma Etch v1.3.0. The standard
deviation of surface free energy obtained from three independent measurements was less than 3% of
the mean indicating high reproducibility of the obtained results. The single step modification process
using RF plasma is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the surface modification process using radio-frequency (RF)
plasma setup.
2.2. Surface Wettability Measurements
The changes in hydrophilicity induced after plasma treatment of LDPE films were evaluated by
static contact angle measurements using the sessile drop method. Surface energy analysis system
OCA35 (DataPhysics, Filderstadt, Germany) equipped with CCD camera was employed for this
purpose. Water, formamide and ethylene glycol were used as testing liquids to evaluate the total surface
free energy, polar and dispersive components using the conventional Owens-Wendt-Rabel-Kaelble
method by considering a geometric mean of the polar (γsp) and dispersive (γsd) components of the
surface free energy of solid γs = γsp + γsd and surface tension components of liquid (polar-γlp and
dispersive-γld) of liquid γsl = γs + γl − 2
√(
γdsγ
d
l
) − 2√(γps γpl ). By the subsequent substitution
in the Young equation γs = γsl + γlcosθ, a linear equation of the type y = mx + c is obtained (γl(1
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. A droplet of approximately 3 µL from each
testing liquid was placed on air-facing samples. The contact angle was calculated approximately after
3 s to allow thermodynamic equilibrium between the liquid and the sample interface to be reached.
The reported value for each testing liquid corresponds to the mean of at least five measurements taken
on different parts of the substrate surface.
2.3. Peel Test Analysis
A 90◦ peel test was performed to measure the adhesion characteristics of LDPE samples in terms
of the peel resistance using a standard Lloyd 1K Lf plus-UTM testing machine (Lloyd Instruments,
West Sussex, UK). Samples of 19 mm width and 6 cm length were attached to a polypropylene tape
containing poly(2-ethylhexyl acrylate) adhesive (Scotch tape). The test was conducted with Scotch
tape pressed on to the top of the treated LDPE surface. The unboned end of the testing tape was peeled
off at 90◦ at a crosshead speed of 10 mm·min−1. The test was stopped after 6 min when the tape was
completely detached from the LDPE surface, and six separate readings were carried out to obtain
average values of peeling force.
2.4. Surface Chemistry Characterization
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy with attenuated total reflectance mode (FTIR-ATR) was
used to qualitatively investigate chemical composition changes of plasma treated LDPE surfaces. FTIR
Spectrometer Frontier (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA) equipped with a ZnSe crystal was used for
these analyses, capturing data from 1.66 µm penetration depth. The spectra in the 4000–550 cm−1
range were obtained using an average of 8 scans with a resolution of 4 cm−1.
Chemical composition changes caused by corona treatment of the LDPE surface were quantified
by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The XPS system AXIS (Kratos Analytical, Manchester, UK)
was used for this study. The XPS system contains a spherical mirror analyzer and a delay-line detector
for fast chemical composition screening, ensuring high spectral resolution and sensitivity. This system
allows for analyzing data from 1–10 nm of sampling depth.
2.5. Surface Morphology Analysis
The surface morphology of LDPE films before and after plasma treatment was assessed by
performing profilometry analysis using an optical surface metrology confocal system (profilometer),
Leica DCM8 (Leica Microsystems, Wieselaar, Germany). This optical system was used for high accuracy
surface profiling and to investigate morphological changes induced by plasma treatment on the film
surfaces. Images of size 29.22 µm × 21.99 µm were scanned using 100× magnification objective and
6× zooming. Surface roughness was quantitatively characterized in terms of arithmetic mean height
(Sa), which was calculated over the entire measured array.
Detailed information about three-dimensional changes in the surface topography of LDPE surface
after plasma treatment was obtained using atomic force microscopy (AFM). The AFM device MFP-3D
(Asylum Research, Abingdon, Oxford, UK) was used in these experiments. Scanning was carried out
under ambient conditions using a silicon probe (Al reflex coated Veeco model–OLTESPA, Olympus,
Tokyo, Japan) in the tapping mode in air (AC mode), allowing for obtaining images from 10 × 10 µm2
surface area. Moreover, the roughness parameter value (Ra) was calculated from the AFM images
using the Z-Sensor.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to obtain 2D images of the plasma modified
surfaces. For this purpose, a Nova NanoSEM 450 microscope (FEI, Hillsboro, OR, USA) was used.
A thin Au layer a few nanometers thick was sputter-coated onto LDPE samples to obtain high resolution
images and to avoid the accumulation of electrons on the measured layer.
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2.6. Plasma Film Thickness Measurement
Thickness measurements were performed using an F20 film thickness analyzer (Filmetrics,
San Diego, CA, USA) to evaluate the increase in the plasma formed layer thickness. As a reference
sample, 4.5 mm thick LDPE substrate (refractive index 1.5) was placed on a sample stage with an
adjustable lens height under a UV light source. Measurements of plasma treated LDPE were carried out
in air by including a refractive index of 1.4, which generally decreases with RF plasma treatment [41] as
probably the result of an incorporation of oxygen functional groups, or the presence of low-molecular
weight oxidative products. The data were collected from the near-UV and visible light regions
(wavelength range of 380–1050 nm). The spectrum was analyzed by varying the measured parameters
to obtain the best fit between the theoretical and measured data using FILMeasure software v7.19.0.
At least five measurements from different areas were taken for each sample, and an average value
was reported.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Surface Wettability Analysis
The wetting behavior changes of LDPE surfaces exposed to plasma treatment using different
gases and their mixtures were examined using contact angle measurements. Several key parameters,
which are crucial in the plasma treatment process, including nominal power, gas type/mixture, and
exposure time, have been varied to analyze the optimum treatment process. An initial optimization
of the plasma treatment was achieved by analyzing the influence of the nominal power on changes
in surface wettability. Series of treatments have been carried out in the presence of air plasma for
a fixed treatment time of 60 s under various input powers starting from 50 up to 120 W. Figure 2
presents the contact angle and surface free energy with respect to the nominal power. It was found that
the optimum plasma effect, under which the treated film exhibited the lowest contact angle and the
highest surface free energy, was achieved at 80 W. Therefore, further plasma treatments were carried
out at a fixed nominal power of 80 W to avoid also any possible degradation processes at higher
nominal powers.
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The i pact of plas a treat ent using air, argon, oxygen, and nitrogen on the surface
hydrophilicity of LDPE in terms of the water contact angle and surface free energy as a function
of treatment time is presented in Figure 3. As seen, the water contact angle for pristine LDPE
substrate was initially 95.7◦. Any material with contact angle greater than 90◦ is considered to be
hydrophobic [42]. It is therefore evident that untreated LDPE corresponds to a hydrophobic surface.
In fact, this poor surface wettability behavior was expected because LDPE surface is chemically inert
and lacks polar active species. This outcome confirms that LDPE shows a low affinity to water and
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other polar liquids in general. Nevertheless, immediately after 10 s of plasma treatment, the LDPE
surface exhibited a highly hydrophilic behavior, where the water contact angle is sharply reduced
along with treatment time to 48◦–61◦, depending on the working gas. On the other hand, the total
surface free energy has markedly improved in a time dependent manner. This improvement mainly
occurs due to the increase in the value of the polar component of the total surface free energy, which
validates the functionalization of LDPE surfaces. For a plasma treatment time of 60 s, the surface
hydrophilicity improves further. However, as treatment time was prolonged up to 120 s, the contact
angle of water levels off, where LDPE is not susceptible to any further reduction in the contact angle
of water. This shows that a plasma saturation state on the film surfaces was reached. This finding
mainly addresses the extent to which LDPE substrates could be modified using plasma discharge.
Plasma treatment of LDPE surface under air has resulted in maximum hydrophilicity, considering the
effects of surface functionalization and roughness on wettability. As seen later, surface morphological
changes were indeed observed for plasma treated LDPE films.
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The hydrophilicity using gas ixtures, namely, argon/oxygen and nitrogen/oxygen plasma,
as shown in Figures 4 and 5 has slightly increased from those treated with pure oxygen upon increasing
either argon and nitrogen concentrations. However, the effect is smaller compared to pure argon
and nitrogen. The use of the nitrogen/argon mixture presented in Figure 6 caused only a slight
increase in hydrophilicity of such treated LDPE, with a aximum achieved in the case of the use
of pure argon. The results show that air plas a has demonstrated the most significant effects on
increasing the wettability of the LDPE surface compared to other gases. Plasma treatment time of
120 s at 80 W of nominal power under air provided a minimum contact angle of 43.2◦ and maximum
surface free energy of 54.9 mJ·m−2, representing optimal conditions for plasma treatment of LDPE
surfaces. The decrease in contact angle and increase in surface free energy, particularly the polar
component, confirm that RF plasma generates hydrophilic surface properties on LDPE within relatively
short exposure times, which can be attributed to several factors. Mainly, the formation of new
reactive oxygen- and nitrogen-containing functional groups incorporated onto the surface is promoted
during the plas a treatment process. Additionally, the LDPE surface is enriched in free radicals
immediately after removal from the plasma reactor, which are highly susceptible to atmospheric
oxidation upon exposure to air. The other factor affecting hydrophilicity increase is the surface
roughness, caused mainly by etching reactions. Moreover, plasma treatment can possibly inaugurate
superficial reorientation of the polymer icro-domains, in which the hydrophilic regions are redirected
to the surface of the substrate [43]. The effect of the latter factors on surface wettability can be
explained in terms of the polarity of the interface. More polar groups result in increased molecular
forces, consequently enhancing the interactions between surfaces that are in contact, hence increasing
the hydrophilicity of the surface.
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study the stability of the polar groups formed during the functionalization processes. The 
hydrophobic/aging phenomenon can be explained in terms of the surface properties post plasma 
treatment. After plasma functionalization, the surface deviates from its equilibrium state due to an 
increase in surface free energy, which results in the formation of near surface gradients. Therefore, 
the surface tends to go back to its pre-plasma stage by reconstructing its surface to lower the surface 
free energy. The latter occurs by reorientation/migration of the polar groups, which are redirected 
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An aging study has been carried out for an extensive period of time after plasma treatment to 
study the stability of the polar groups formed during the functionalization processes. The 
hydrophobic/aging phenomenon can be explained in terms of the surface properties post plasma 
treatment. After plasma functionalization, the surface deviates from its equilibrium state due to an 
increase in surface free energy, which results in the formation of near surface gradients. Therefore, 
the surface tends to go back to its pre-plasma stage by reconstructing its surface to lower the surface 
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Figure 6. Surface wettability of LDPE treated using argon/nitrogen plasma for 120 s as a function of 
gas concentration: (a) contact angle; (b) surface free energy (SFE). 
An aging study has been carried out for an extensive period of time after plasma treatment to 
study the stability of th  pola  gr ps form d during the function lization proc sses. The
hy rop obic/ ging phenomen n can be explain  in terms of the surface properties po t plasma
treatment. After plasma functi alization, the surface deviates from its equilibrium state due to an
increase in surface free energy, which results in the formation of near surface gradients. Therefore,
the surface tends to go back to its pre-pla ma stage by econstructi g it  surface to lower the surface
free energy. The latter oc urs by reorientation/migration of he polar groups, which are redirected
i r itr l
.
An aging study has been carried out for an extensive period of time after plasma treatment to study
the stability of the polar groups formed during the functionalization processes. The hydrophobic/aging
phenomenon can be explained in terms of the surface properties post plasma treatment. After plas a
functionalization, the surface deviates from its equilibriu state due to an increase in surface free
energy, which results in the formation of near surface gradients. Therefore, the surface tends to go
back to its pre-plasma stage by reconstructing its surface to lower the surface free energy. The latter
occurs by reorientation/migration of the polar groups, which are redirected back to the bulk of the
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polymer [44]. The aging phenomenon mainly depends on the storage condition, material properties
and treatment type. Figures 7 and 8 show the evolution of the water contact angle and surface free
energy with respect to aging time for LDPE treated using different gases and storage conditions
in ambient air and water medium. As seen, the aging effect (water contact angle increase) occurs
predominantly during the first 6 h. The hydrophobic recovery of treated LDPE stored in air occurred at
a relatively faster aging rate than in the case of LDPE stored in water media. Interestingly, hydrophobic
recovery for LDPE samples treated with air, nitrogen, and argon was reversed upon immersion in
water as the contact angle initially decreases after 1 hour and using oxygen after 2 h. This outcome
could be due to the polarity of water, which forces the formed hydrophilic groups toward the LDPE
surface, or else additional functional groups could be formed as a result of the free radicals’ interactions
with water [45]. Increased aging time was probably responsible for washing out of these products,
providing them with similar aging behavior as treated samples stored in air. However, it was found
that this effect was only temporary, because the contact angle increases again at prolonged aging times,
yet the values still fall below the untreated values. The hydrophilicity of the LDPE surface lasted for a
longer time for samples treated in air, as the contact angle achieved lower values in comparison to
other gases used. This outcome could be attributed to combination effects of individual gases in air
plasma with high oxidation energy and surface etching (roughness changes).
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3.2. Adhesion Investigation
The plasma treatment of LDPE foils led to the improvement of adhesion properties as well, which
are closely related to the wettability. The surface treatment varied based on the reactivity of the gases
used, their ability to introduce new polar functional groups and the extent of etching. Apparently,
as LDPE contains only non-polar hydrophobic groups, newly formed polar functional groups (oxygen
and nitrogen containing) together with etching were responsible for the increase in wettability and
adhesion represented by the peel resistance. Figure 9 represents the peel resistance changes of LDPE
after plasma treatment using different gases. According to the values shown, the use of argon and
nitrogen led to the highest values of peel resistance. In contrary, the plasma treatment of LDPE in
oxygen gas was responsible for achieving the lowest values of peel resistance, which is in a good
correlation with contact angle results. The aging effect on the plasma treated LDPE samples stored in air
Figure 10 and water medium Figure 11 was studied as well. A re-arrangement of mobile polar species
or low-molecular weight oxidative products formed during and immediately after plasma treatment
with subsequent air exposure led to the aging phenomenon. These polar groups were reoriented
toward the backbone of the material, which caused the reduction of surface polarity over time, and
thus, surface wettability and adhesion decreased as the aging process occurs [46]. Aging results varied
based on the media in which these samples were kept. Plasma treated LDPE samples stored in air
showed an increasing trend in peel resistance during the first 6 h as post-oxidation reactions occur
on the treated surface. Additional aging time led to the deterioration of adhesion properties and the
decrease in peel resistance. The minor decrease was observed after three weeks of aging. Nevertheless,
the peel resistance was still higher for treated LDPE than for untreated LDPE. Aging of samples in
water media did not provide the same results as in air media, as shown in Figure 11. Water as a
polar molecule can form hydrogen bonds with the formed polar groups or attract low-molecular
oxidative products on the treated LDPE surface. An initial decrease of peel resistance until 4 h was
observed for LDPE samples treated with argon and nitrogen stored in water medium with subsequent
slightly increasing and decreasing tendencies with advanced aging time. The initial decrease of peel
resistance for LDPE treated by oxygen and air aged in water medium was observed during the first 6
and 24 h, respectively. This adhesion decrease was probably caused by diffusion of plasma produced
low-molecular weight oxidative products towards the LDPE surface, forced by the water medium.
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3.3. Surface Chemistry Analysis 
FTIR-ATR was used to analyze chemical composition changes of LDPE after plasma treatment. 
The IR spectrum of untreated LDPE contains mainly –CH stretching, bending and rocking vibrations 
in the regions of 2900–2800, 1500, 600 cm−1, respectively, since LDPE contains only hydrocarbon 
chains. Etching caused by plasma occurred at the nano-level, and thus the similarities between these 
infrared spectra radiation could not show the high intensity peaks of the new functional groups, as 
the graphs below showed. These nano-level changes were reflected in subsequent contact angle and 
XPS analyses. Some oxygen containing groups, for example, oxygen containing products at the 
surface of the polymer that appeared after 24 h of aging, show absorbance bands associated with 
vibrations of C=O or C=O in carboxyl group (in region 1800–1500 cm−1) and C–O vibration (1200 cm−1). 
Moreover, the absorbance band related to the vibration of –OH (wide absorbance band in the 3000–
3500 cm−1 region) was observed after plasma treatment. The oxidative reaction plasma treated LDPE 
films led to changes in FTIR-ATR spectra with aging time (Figures 12–19). The increased intensity in 
absorbance bands centered approximately at 3500 and 3250 cm−1 was likely caused by increased 
hydroperoxide decomposition in LDPE after aging effects. The increase in intensity centered at 1630 
cm−1 was associated with carbonyl species originating from hydroperoxide decomposition because 
of radical reactions of polyethylene (PE) with oxygen [47]. 
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3.3. Surface Chemistry Analysis
FTIR-ATR was used to analyze chemical composition changes of LDPE after plasma treatment.
The IR spectrum of untreated LDPE contains mainly –CH stretching, bending and rocking vibrations
in the regions of 2900–2800, 1500, 600 cm−1, respectively, since LDPE contains only hydrocarbon
chains. Etching caused by plasma occurred at the nano-level, and thus the similarities between these
infrared spectra radiation could not show the high intensity peaks of the new functional groups, as the
graphs below showed. These nano-level changes were reflected in subsequent contact angle and XPS
analyses. Some oxygen containing groups, for example, oxygen containing products at the surface of
the polymer that appeared after 24 h of aging, show absorbance bands associated with vibrations of
C=O or C=O in carboxyl group (in region 1800–1500 cm−1) and C–O vibration (1200 cm−1). Moreover,
the absorbance band related to the vibration of –OH (wide absorbance band in the 3000–3500 cm−1
region) was observed after plasma treatment. The oxidative reaction plasma treated LDPE films led to
changes in FTIR-ATR spectra with aging time (Figures 12–19). The increased intensity in absorbance
bands centered approximately at 3500 and 3250 cm−1 was likely caused by increased hydroperoxide
decomposition in LDPE after aging effects. The increase in intensity centered at 1630 cm−1 was
associated with carbonyl species originating from hydroperoxide decomposition because of radical
reactions of polyethylene (PE) with oxygen [47].
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LDPE samples were treated in different gases (air, oxygen, nitrogen, and argon) and they were
aged in air and water media to monitor chemical changes in surface functionalization with time.
This functionalization was analyzed using FTIR during four weeks of aging. With time, temperature,
and humidity factors fixed, the changes were observed and recorded (Figures 12–19). PE has clear
characteristics because it consists mainly of hydrocarbon chains and branches, and thus its IR spectrum
showed vibrations in single CH stretching and bending at 2980–2900, 1470–1460 cm−1 asymmetric,
and 730 cm−1 rocking. Plasma-initiated radicals on the hydrocarbon skeleton of PE surfaces created
covalent bonding between the radicals and new functional groups on the PE surface. These groups
are mainly oxygen containing groups, evidenced by the observed vibrations in different regions of
the IR spectra (OH, C–O, C=O, O–O, COO). Different plasma gases will affect the concentration of
the polar groups bonded to PE, which also depends on the radicalization. Air plasma is a mixture of
oxygen, nitrogen and argon with other gases included, so it has a larger effect on creating radicals on
PE surfaces. That could be evidenced from the absorbance intensity increase after plasma in the OH
band (3500–3300 cm−1), carbonyl group C=O and O–C=O (1800–1700 cm−1), and ether groups C–O
(1100–1000 cm−1). In oxygen plasma, the oxygen was more concentrated in the plasma and that led to
the same or higher peak intensity, as well as more defined shapes in the mentioned vibration peaks.
For argon and nitrogen, their peaks were not clearly in the same absorbance range as oxygen, and
this can be attributed to a low oxygen concentration during treatment. An aging test was done in two
media (air and water) to measure their effect on treated samples with newly introduced polar groups.
In atmospheric normal aeration (with temperature and humidity fixed), the increase in intensity
occurred within the first 24 h only (measurements were done for 672 h in total). After 24 h, the
growth in intensity slowed with increasing time. This outcome can be explained by the reorientation
of nonpolar groups, leading to more stabilized forms on the surface. The absorbance intensity has
increased multiple times more for water aged samples than for samples in aeration, because water
can form H-bonding with any OH and NH containing groups, which can form higher vibration peaks
in IR. Samples treated with oxygen plasma showed a clearly defined increase in vibration intensity
with time, followed by samples treated with air and argon, and nitrogen was least evidenced by its
relatively lower peak intensities. The vibration stabilized after 336 h and began to decrease after 504
h, with the lowest for nitrogen treated samples Figure 17 aged in water. This is attributed to the low
molecular weight materials (LMWM) being dissociated, leading to a decrease in the polarity of the
surfaces [46].
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surfaces created covalent bonding between th  radicals a d new functional gro ps on the PE surface. 
These groups are mainly oxygen containing groups, evidenced by the observed vibrations in different 
region  of the IR spectra ( H, C–O, C=O, O–O, COO). Differ nt plasma gases will affect the 
concent ati n of the polar groups bonded to PE, which also depends on the radicalization. Air plasma 
is a mixture of oxygen, nitrogen and argon with other gases included, so it has a lar er effect  
creating radicals on PE surfaces. That could be evidenced from the absorbance intensity increase after 
plasma in the OH band (3500–3300 cm−1), carbonyl group C=O and O–C=O (1800–1700 cm−1), and 
ether groups C–O (1100–1000 cm−1). In  plas a, the oxygen was more concentra ed in the 
plasma and that led to the same or higher peak inte sity, s well as more defined shapes in the 
mentioned vibra i n peaks. For argon a d nitrogen, ir peaks were not clearly in th  s me 
ab orbance range as xygen, and this a  be attributed to a low oxyge  concentrati  during 
tr atment. An aging test w  done in two media (air and water) o measure their effect on t eated 
samples with newly introduced polar groups. In atmospheric normal aeration (with temperature and 
humidity fixed), t  increase in intensity occurred ithin the first 24 h o ly (measurements wer  
done for 672 h in otal). After 24 h, th  grow h in intensity slowed with increasing time. This ou come 
ca  be explained by the reorientation of nonpola  groups, leading to more stabilized form  on the 
surface. The absorbanc  intensity has increased multiple times more for water aged samples than fo  
s mples in aeration, because water can form H-bonding with any OH and NH containing groups, 
which can form higher v bration peaks in IR. Samples tr ted with oxygen plasma showed a clearl  
defined increase in vibr tion intensity ith time, followed by samples tre ted with air and argon, 
and nitrogen was least videnced by ts relatively ower p ak intensities. The vibration stabilized 
after 336 h and began to decreas  fter 504 h, with th  lowest for nitrogen treated samples Figure 17 
aged in water. This is attributed to the low molecul r weight ma erials (LMWM) being dissociated, 
leading to a decrease in the polarity of the surfaces [46]. 
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Figure 12. FTIR spectra of LDPE plasma treated for 120 s using air and stored in air. i i .
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Figure 14. FTIR spectra of LDPE plasma treated for 120 s using oxygen and stored in air. 
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Figure 15. FTIR spectra of LDPE plasma treated for 120 s using oxygen and stored in water. 
Figure 13. FTIR spectra of LDPE plasma treated for 120 s using air and stored in water.
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Figure 14. FTIR spectra of LDPE plasma treated for 120 s using oxygen and stored in air.
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Figure 16. FTIR spectra of LDPE plasma treated for 120 s using nitrogen and stored in air. 
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Figure 17. FTIR spectra of LDPE plasma treated for 120 s using nitrogen and stored in water. 
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Figure 18. FTIR spectra of LDPE plasma treated for 120 s using argon and stored in air. 
i . I t f l t t f i it t i i .
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Figure 17. FTIR spectra of LDPE plasma treated for 120 s using nitrogen and stored in water. 
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Figure 18. FTIR spectra of LDPE plasma treated for 120 s using argon and stored in air. 
.
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Figure 17. FTIR spectra of LDPE plasma treated for 120 s using nitrogen and stored in water. 
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Figure 18. FTIR spectra of LDPE plasma treated for 120 s using argon and stored in air. I t .
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Figure 19. FTIR spectra of LDPE plasma treated for 120 s using argon and stored in water. 
Changes in a surface chemical composition of the LDPE surface before and after plasma 
treatment were evaluated using XPS. The chemical composition of elements existing on the treated 
surface was obtained from the C1s, O1s, and N1s peaks, as shown in Table 1. The quantification 
report of the spectra for untreated LDPE revealed high carbon and low oxygen atomic concentrations 
(at.%) equal to 97.41 at.% and 2.59 at.%, respectively. Although the LDPE structure does not contain 
any oxygen in its nature, this may be attributed to the processing additives or residual air inside the 
analysis chamber. Plasma treatment of LDPE using air, nitrogen, oxygen and argon was responsible 
for the increase in the oxygen and nitrogen content at the expense of the carbon content, showing a 
significant decrease of the C1s peak at ~285 eV of binding energy relative to the untreated surface. 
This outcome indicates the formation of newly oxygen and nitrogen containing functional groups, 
and thus results in higher hydrophilicity. Moreover, some peaks with a relatively low intensity, such 
as Si2p, represent some impurities probably originated from the plasma reactor. Figure 20 shows the 
XPS spectra for LDPE, where the O1s peak was observed with maxima at ~530 eV, and the nitrogen 
peak appears at ~400 eV of the binding energy. The atomic concentration of O1s for LDPE samples 
treated in air, oxygen, nitrogen and argon increased to 12.75 at.%, 12.51 at.%, 11.64 at.%, and 14.40 
at.%, respectively. Interestingly, surfaces plasma treated using argon and nitrogen exhibited high 
incorporation of polar groups as well. This result is likely, because the incorporation of oxygen-
containing groups is apparent when samples are treated in an inert environment where 
functionalization mainly occurs upon exposure to air immediately after plasma treatment [48]. In 
Table 1, the atomic concentrations of individual chemical elements are summarized according to the 
used working gas, storing conditions and aging period. The samples were stored in two different 
humidity representing media, namely, air (~50% humidity) and water (100% humidity), for a 
maximum of 4 weeks. Intensity of O1s and N1s peaks for samples plasma treated using air, oxygen, 
and nitrogen, and stored in air, exhibited a slight increase after 24 h of storage time, while the O1s 
increase for samples treated in argon occurred after 168 h as the result of post-oxidation reactions 
and mobile phase reorientation. Samples stored in water medium had even higher oxygen content 
than samples stored in air medium, while atomic concentrations of O1s for samples treated using air, 
oxygen, nitrogen, and argon after 672 h of aging time achieved 31.02 at.%, 23.45 at.%, 23.37 at.%, and 
23.92 at.%, respectively. Storage in water results in an accumulation of oxygen-containing groups on 
the surface of LDPE, resulting in higher atomic concentration of O1s with greater loss of elemental 
carbon. 
  
. t l t t i t i t .
in a surface hemical ompositi n of the LDPE surface before and after plasma treatment
w re evaluat d using XPS. The chemical composition of elements existing on the treated surfac was
obtain d from he C1s, O1s, and N1s peaks, as shown in Table 1. The quantification report of the
spectra for untr ated LDPE rev aled high carbon and low oxygen atomic concentrat ons (at.%) equal
to 97.41 at.% and 2.59 at.%, respectively. Although the LDPE structure does not contain any xygen
its nature, th s may be attributed to the processing additives or residual a r inside the analysis chamber.
Plasma treat ent of LDPE using air, nitrogen, oxy en a d argon was responsible for the increa e in
the oxygen and nitrogen content at the expense of the carbon co t nt, s owing a sig ificant decrease
of the C1s peak at ~285 eV of binding energy relative to the untreated surface. T is ou come indic tes
the formation of newly oxygen and nitrogen containing fu ctional groups, nd thus results in higher
hy rophilicity. Moreov , some peaks with a relatively low intensity, such as Si2p, repr sent some
impurities probably originated from the plasma reactor. Figur 20 shows the XPS spectra for LDPE,
where the O1s peak was observed with maxima at ~530 eV, and the nitrogen peak appears at ~400 eV of
the binding energy. Th at mic concentration of O1s for LDPE samples reated in air, oxygen, nitrogen
and argon increased to 12.75 at.%, 12.51 at.%, 11.64 a .%, and 14.40 at %, respectively. Interestingly,
surfaces lasma treated usi argon nd nitrogen exhibited high incorporat on of polar groups as
well. This result is likely, because th incorpo ation of oxygen-containing grou s is apparent when
samples are t eated in an ine t environment wh re func ionalization ma ly occurs upon exposu
to air immediately after plasma treatm nt [48]. In Table 1, the atomic concentrations of i dividual
chemical elements are summarized accord ng to t used worki g gas, storing con itions a d aging
period. The sample were stored in two ifferent humidity representing media, namely, air (~50%
) and water (100% humidity), for a maximum of 4 weeks. Intensity of O1s and N1s peaks for
samples plasma tr ated using air, oxyge , and nitrogen, and stored in air, exhibited a slight increase
fter 24 h of storage tim , while the O1s increa e for samples treated in argon occurred after 168 h as the
result of p st-oxidation reactio s nd m bile phase r orientation. Samples stored in water medium had
even higher oxyg n c nte t tha samples stored in air medium, while tomic concent ations of O1s for
samples treated using air, oxygen, nitrogen, and argon after 672 h of aging ti e achieved 31.02 at.%
23.45 at.%, 23.37 at.%, and 23.92 at.%, respectively. Storage in water results in an accumulation of
oxygen-containing groups on the surface of LDPE, resulting in higher atomic ce tration of O1s
with g e t r loss of elemen al carbon.
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Table 1. Chemical composition of LDPE treated using different gases and aged in air or water.
Element
Atomic Concentration (at.%)
Untreated Treated inAir
Aging Time (h)
24 168 672
Air Water Air Water Air Water
C1s 97.41 86.76 87.64 80.23 83.18 81.06 82.08 67.49
O1s 2.59 12.75 16.11 18.98 16.08 17.76 15.59 31.02
N1s 0.00 0.29 0.47 0.69 0.58 0.95 0.00 1.41
Element Untreated
Treated in
Oxygen
Aging Time (h)
24 168 672
Air Water Air Water Air Water
C1s 97.41 86.58 85.82 85.03 85.22 82.61 87.51 72.91
O1s 2.59 12.51 12.88 14.19 13.68 15.84 12.03 23.45
N1s 0.00 0.29 1.11 0.65 0.81 1.33 0.31 3.49
Element Untreated
Treated in
Nitrogen
Aging Time (h)
24 168 672
Air Water Air Water Air Water
C1s 97.41 87.84 85.35 73.39 85.90 82.50 86.89 74.90
O1s 2.59 11.64 13.53 26.08 13.16 15.75 12.40 23.37
N1s 0.00 0.52 0.99 0.53 0.81 1.19 0.62 1.51
Element Untreated
Treated in
Argon
Aging Time (h)
24 168 672
Air Water Air Water Air Water
C1s 97.41 84.24 85.06 86.14 84.60 79.31 84.39 72.28
O1s 2.59 14.40 13.72 13.47 14.55 19.39 14.81 23.92
N1s 0.00 1.09 1.02 0.40 0.68 1.11 0.48 3.73
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Figure 20. XPS spectra of plasma treated LDPE using different gases. 
3.4. Surface Morphology Analysis 
Surface roughness significantly affects wettability, and therefore an investigation of the surface 
morphology is highly essential. SEM and surface metrology systems were used to analyze surface 
morphology changes on the LDPE surface after plasma treatment using various gases and their 
mixtures. Figure 21 shows SEM images at 20000× magnification of untreated and plasma treated 
LDPE films at 120 s and 80 W, representing optimal conditions. The surface of untreated LDPE film 
was characterized by specific nano-sized irregularities in its texture, originating from the molding 
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3.4. Surface orphology Analysis
Surface roughness significantly affects wettability, and therefore an investigation of the surface
morphology is highly essential. SE and surface metrology systems were used to analyze surface
orphology changes on the LDPE surface after plas a treat ent using various gases and their
ixtures. Figure 21 shows SE i ages at 20000× agnification of untreated and plas a treated
LDPE fil s at 120 s and 80 , representing opti al conditions. The surface of untreated LDPE fil
was characterized by specific nano-sized irregularities in its texture, originating fro the olding
process. It can be observed that LDPE films plasma treated in the presence of air, nitrogen, argon, and
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oxygen exhibited some textured grooves and cavities. These surface morphology changes are mainly
attributed to the etching action by plasma gaseous species (electrons, ions or free radicals) on the LDPE
surface, where the polymer surface is modified. This phenomenon is promoted through physical
bombardment of the surface with highly energetic particles generated during plasma treatment.
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size of the measured area. Surface topographies with smaller scan areas were obtained using 100×
magnification with 6× zoom, which may offer more accurate observations in terms of micro roughness
parameters. Figure 22 graphically presents surface roughness curves from 29.22 µm × 21.99 µm
scan areas of untreated and plasma treated LDPE films using different gases, with respect to the
treatment time. Initially, from 10–30 s, there were slight variations in roughness in terms of the
treatment time, because the etching processes occurred only at the beginning. However, the trend
stabilizes as etching processes gradually increased with increasing treatment times from 60 up to
120 s. With further increase in exposure time, the surface roughness again increased as possible
degradation processes occurred. This indicates the predominance of the etching process, where the
substrate suffers more material removal, producing a more dissimilar and rougher surface. Surface
roughness increased more significantly for air and oxygen after 120 s because oxidative plasmas are
typically accompanied by a higher etching level at the nano-scale. On the other hand, the use of argon
has relatively presented the least aggressive etching effects over a larger surface area. The effects of
gas mixtures on surface morphology were studied as well (Table 3). The evaluated Sa parameters
with respect to gas mixture ratios are presented in Figure 23. LDPE films treated under pure oxygen
exhibited a roughness value of 23 nm. Samples exposed to different gas mixtures of argon/oxygen,
argon/nitrogen, and nitrogen/oxygen. Increasing argon content in argon/oxygen and argon/nitrogen
mixtures during plasma treatment results in a sequential increasing and decreasing trend in the surface
roughness of the respective LDPE films until argon concentration reached 75%, but with still higher
surface roughness compared to films plasma treated with pure oxygen gas. The surface roughness
of LDPE films treated under nitrogen/oxygen mixture increased to a maximum at 25% nitrogen,
after which the roughness continues to drop. From these observations, it can be concluded that
plasma treatment under gas mixtures results in higher levels of surface roughness compared to their
pure gas counterparts. Given that surface wettability is influenced by surface roughness and the
polarity of the surface, a correlation between contact angle measurements and roughness trends was
observed. This correlation can be explained in terms of the substrate interfacial properties after plasma
treatment. As the roughness of the outer-most molecular layer of the surface increases, the liquid
droplets penetrate more easily into the surface, resulting in better wettability.
Table 2. Surface roughness of plasma treated LDPE.
Treatment Time (s)
Surface Roughness Sa (nm)
Oxygen Nitrogen Argon Air
0 17.4 17.4 17.4 17.4
10 26.2 25.5 28.6 48.9
20 19.7 39.4 26.1 44.6
30 22.9 31.3 21.6 30.9
60 23.0 27.8 24.8 26.1
120 23.1 27.0 21.3 33.1
180 36.2 32.2 30.9 31.5
Table 3. Surface roughness of plasma treated LDPE using different gas mixtures at 120 s.
Gas Concentration Ratio
Surface Roughness Sa (nm)
Argon/Oxygen Nitrogen/Oxygen Argon/Nitrogen
0 23.1 23.1 27.0
0.25 35.2 33.0 37.1
0.5 28.5 30.2 32.5
0.75 31.0 28.7 40.2
1 21.3 27.0 21.3
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Detailed information about the surface topography changes on a small surface area (10 µm × 10 
µm) of LDPE films after plasma treatment was obtained using AFM measurements. This technique 
was also used to quantify surface roughness changes, represented by the surface roughness 
parameter (Ra), which characterizes the average height of irregularities relative to the sample surface 
in a direction perpendicular to the surface plane. The amplitude, 3D height images, line profiles and 
Ra values calculated from the Z-sensor images for untreated and plasma treated LDPE (120 s and 80 
W) surfaces are shown in Figure 24. Untreated samples had relatively smooth surfaces with 
characteristic textures originating from the production process. The Ra value of the untreated LDPE 
surface was relatively low, 15.7 nm. Plasma treatment of the samples led to noticeable changes in 
surface morphology, while Ra increased to 21.3, 18.4, 22.9, and 21.6 nm with the use of oxygen, 
nitrogen, argon, and air, respectively. The use of gas mixtures of argon/oxygen and argon/nitrogen 
with a ratio of 1:1 led to an increase in surface roughness, while the Ra value for argon/oxygen and 
argon/nitrogen increased to 18.0 and 21.5 nm, respectively (Figure 25). The Ra value of the LDPE 
surface treated with nitrogen/oxygen mixture was almost identical with Ra of untreated LDPE, but 
the surface morphology showed different textures. Plasma treatment of LDPE samples using each 
gas and their mixtures led to the regular nano-patterned structures over the surface area, with a 
positive effect on increase in wettability. 
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t i t res ratio.
etaile infor ation abo t the surface topography changes on a small surface area (10 µm ×
10 µm) of LDPE films after plasma treatment was obtained using F eas re ents. his techniq e
as also used to quantify surface roughness changes, represented by the surface roughness parameter
(Ra), which characterizes the average height of irregularities relative to the sample surface in a direction
perpendicular to the surface plane. The amplitude, 3D height images, line profiles and Ra values
calculated from the Z-sensor images for untreated and plasma treated LDPE (120 s and 80 W) surfaces
are shown in Figure 24. Untreated samples had relatively smooth surfaces with characteristic textures
originating from the productio process. The Ra value of the untreated LDPE surface was relatively
low, 15.7 nm. Plasma treatment of the samples led to noticeable changes in surface morphology, while
Ra increased to 21.3, 18.4, 22.9, and 21.6 nm with the use of oxyge , nitroge , argon, and air, respectively.
The use of gas mixtures of argon/ox gen and argon/nitrogen with a ratio of 1:1 led to an i crease i
surface roughness, while the Ra value for argon/oxygen and argon/nitrogen increased to 18.0 a
21.5 m, respectively (Figure 25). The Ra value of the LDPE surface treated with nitrogen/oxygen
mixture was almost identical with Ra of untreated LDPE, but the surface morphology showed different
textures. Plasma treatment of LDPE samples sing each gas and their mixtures led to the regular
nano-patterned structures over t e surface area, with a positive effect on increase in wettability.
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Figure 25. AF i es of plasma treated LDPE (120 s) in gas mixtures with 1:1 r tio:
(a) nitrogen/oxygen (Ra = 15.8 nm); (b) argon/oxyge (Ra = 18.0 m); (c) nitrogen/argon
(Ra = 21.5 nm).
3.5. Plasma Affected Layer Analysis
Since the na ive bulk properties of LDPE pl y a important role in various applications,
the surface-specificity of plasma treatment is of c nsid rable interest. To ensur hat only the free
surfac i modified without compromising th b lk properties during pl sma treatm nt, the thickness
increase f the newly formed layer wa measured using thin film an lysis. Figure 26 shows the
variation of the plasma layer thickness increase related to the 10 s treatment time of the plasma formed
layer for LDPE samples treated with air, argon, nitrogen and oxygen. The measured thickness increase
of treated LDPE samples ranges between 8.3%–153.4%, depending on the treatment time and used
gas. Slight variations in the film thickness increase have been observed after plasma treatment, where
the thickness increases during up to 60 s of exposure. Measurements after 60 s for samples treated
with air and oxygen revealed a sudden drop in the thickness increase percentage. On the other hand,
the thickness increase percentage continues to grow with exposure time to argon and nitrogen. This
latter behavior can be explained in terms of the chemical nature of the working gas being used. Surface
modification mainly occurs due to plasma deposition and etching, the effects of which could be either
individual or combined. Given that argon and nitrogen are relatively inert, deposition after reactions
in air with created radicals in LDPE chains is more prominent than etching, hence increasing the layer
thickness. In contrast, air and oxygen are considered to be oxidative plasmas, where the etching effect
dominates. This causes the outer surface layer of the substrate to be removed, hence decreasing the
layer’s thickness with increasing treatment time.
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4. Conclusions
In summary, a series of plasma treatments were carried out on LDPE films in the presence of
pure oxygen, nitrogen, argon, air, and their mixtures representing reactive and inert gases to provide
a complex overview of the changes in wettability and adhesion properties, required for various
applications, such as printing, laminating, or antibiofouling. The effect of plasma on the LDPE surface
has been thoroughly characterized by various analytical and microscopic techniques. The LDPE films
exhibited a highly hydrophilic character after plasma treatment due to the incorporation of new polar
functional species on its surface. Plasma treatment of LDPE using air was the most effective in terms
of wettability when compared to plasma treatment using other gases and mixtures. Regarding the
surface morphological changes, plasma treatment led to notable textured structures on the outermost
surface layer of LDPE. Changes in the surface roughness indicate etching due to ion bombardment.
Further plasma treatment times were responsible for the degradation of the LDPE surface occurring
as a consequence of the progression of plasma etching. The maximum wettability of plasma treated
LDPE surface was achieved in 120 s of exposure and with 80 W of nominal power, and this treatment
revealed an 87% increase in the total surface free energy relative to an untreated surface. On the other
hand, plasma treatment of the LDPE surface under argon led to the highest adhesion characteristics
under the same conditions. However, over aging time, there was a reduction in hydrophilicity of
the plasma treated samples due to the reorientation and migration of polar species dependent on
the humidity of the medium in which samples were stored. The aging rate of plasma treated LDPE
samples was different based on the gas used. Moreover, wettability increases when treated samples
are stored in water for a short aging time. This was not in compliance with adhesion characteristics.
Peel resistance of plasma treated LDPE samples stored in air increased after short aging times, while
the use of water media led to the opposite effect. This phenomenon can be attributed to the diffusion
of low-molecular weight oxidative products towards the surface area responsible for lack of adhesion
and increase of wettability during short aging time periods.
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